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IPO Company Name

Date

Company Business

Korea Information
Certificate Authority

2/4

Licensed certificate authority on internet
using Public Key Infrastructure (PKI)

Interpark INT

2/6

Total B2C commerce (Online shopping
mall, interpark.co.kr)

OE Solutions

2/27

Optoelectronic transceiver solutions

 Korea economy will grow 4% by 2017 on
deregulation, domestic demand and achieve
the employment rate of 70 percent and push
up the per capita gross income to $40K level
by 2017, according to the Korean president’s
pledge.

 Gov’t to reignite 2nd venture boom. The
government will inject KRW 4trn by 2017 and offer tax deduction on angel investment of up to KRW 15mm for three years.
It also seeks to separate the KOSDAQ from the Korea Exchange and run it independently, and exclude finance-exclusive
business groups and PEFs from those subject to limitations on cross shareholdings to facilitate M&As.
 Distressed firms have to repay $2.8bn maturing debt securities this year. Of corporate bonds and commercial
papers (CP) issued by six companies which supported troubled affiliates, a total of KRW 2.8trn will come due within this
year, according to sources in the financial and investment industry.
 Foreign direct investment in S. Korea slides 11% in 2013, affected by a significant pullback by Japan. The figure
stood at $11.48bn in 2009 and rose to $13.07bn in 2010, to $13.67bn in 2011, and to $16.29bn in 2012, before it shrank
in 2013. Actual investment amounted to $9.68bn, down 9.4%.
 Local securities industry faces wave of M&As. Small and mid-sized local securities firms are becoming the targets of
M&A deals as the stock brokerage industry has posted a sagging business performance over the past few years.
According to the FSS (Financial Supervisory Service), 62 local brokerage houses reported a net loss of KRW 109.8bn for
the 2013 fiscal year, marking the first yearly deficit in 11 years since fiscal year 2002.
DEAL ALERT
 Applus+ acquires OMS and 2 others, including OMS, a Korean inspection and test company for oil producing facilities.
Applus+ is a Spanish testing, inspection and certification company.
 71.89% joint acquisition of STX Energy from Japan’s Orix Corporation by GS Holdings and LG International. GS
will buy a 64.39% stake while LG will acquire a 7.5% stake. The total deal value is KRW 630.7bn. A put option will be
retained by Orix for the remainder of the holding at the same share price.
 Woori Bank gains approval for acquisition of Bank Saudara stake. The unit of listed South Korea-based Woori
Finance is to acquire a 33% stake in the Indonesian bank. After the acquisition, Woori Bank will be the second largest
shareholder in Bank Saudara.
 Bank of China will acquire Samsung Air China Life Insurance stake. The Bank of China is a listed, Beijing-based,
Chinese bank. Samsung Air China Life Insurance is a joint venture between China National Aviation Holding and South
Korea-based Samsung Life, in which each own 50% of. Bank of China will make the capital investment in to Samsung
Air China through BOC Insurance- its insurance subsidiary.
 Undisclosed South Korean buyer acquires stake in Millmerran Power Station. Marubeni Corporation has sold its
30% stake in the Millmerran Power Station. Marubeni Corporation is a Japanese trading major. The sale was reported to
have been made for less than AUD 200mm (USD $179mm).
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KOREAN ECONOMY & PRIVATE EQUITY INDUSTRY
DEAL ALERT (cont’d)
 AB InBev to reacquire Oriental Brewery for $5.8bn. The world’s largest brewer Anheuser-Busch InBev (AB InBev)
struck a deal to buy back South Korean brewery Oriental Brewery (OB) for $5.8bn (KRW 6.1trn) from KKR and Affinity.
The price is well above the market estimate of $4.5bn, making the deal the second biggest acquisition in the liquor
industry this year after the $16bn buyout of Beam, the US maker of whiskey by Japan’s Suntory.
 Siltronic to become majority stake owner of JV with Samsung. Siltronic, a 100% subsidiary of Wacker Chemie AG,
will increase its stake in the silicon-wafer joint venture with Samsung to 78%.
 Dialdong’s largest shareholder sells 20.32% stake to Daimei Shouji Singapore. Daidong is a listed South Korean
network equipment maker and Daimei is an import and export company in Singapore.
 Lotte Food agrees to acquire 50%of Nestle Korea. Lotte Food is to acquire a 50% stake in Nestle Korea for KRW
50bn (USD $46mm) through participating in a rights offering by Nestle Korea. Lotte Food is a listed South Korean ice
cream maker and Nestle Korea is a 100% owned subsidiary of Nestle S.A..
 POSCO thinking about sale of Dalian panel producing plant. The target company being considered to sell is POSCO
China Dalian Plate Processing Center (POSCO-CDPPC), a steel panel producer located in Changxing Island in Dalian,
China. POSCO has an 80% stake and was valued at KRW 33bn at 3Q 2013.
 KNOC discussing sale of Harvest Energy Trust’s oil plant. The Korea National Oil Corporation (KNOC) has been
discussing the sale of the oil refinery business of Canadian Harvest Energy while retaining the resources development
unit. There have been claims from industry insiders that UK-based BP may be among the interested potential buyers.
 KOREIT acquires GE AMC Korea. Korea Real Estate Investment Trust (KOREIT) has acquired GE AMC Korea.
KOREIT is a listed South Korean fund manager and GE AMC Korea is a South Korean arm of Connecticut-based GE
Capital. GE AMC Korea operated KRW 621bn (USD $59.7mm) through three real estate investment trust funds.
 Differences between price and offer stall Black Yak’s stake sale to standard chartered Private Equity. The South
Korean outdoor apparel company’s potential stake sale to Standard Chartered Private Equity (SCPE) has not made
headway due to differences in the seller’s expected price and the offer of the buyer. Initially, the president planned to sell
around 10% of his stake in the company at a valuation of KRW 1.5tn while the market currently estimates it at KRW 1tn.
 Hyundai Group’s financial units to be sold off through SPC but sell other assets separately on its own as part of the
group’s efforts to secure cash. Hyundai Savings Bank and Hyundai Asset Management, fully owned by Hyundai
Securities are automatically included in the planned sale of the brokerage house. Earlier, Hyundai Group announced a
self-rescue plan to raise KRW 3.3trn ($3.05bn) by selling the three financial units, Hyundai Merchant Marine’s port
terminal business, a portion of a bulk carrier, a container yard in Yongdang-dong, Busan, a site in Hang-dong, Incheon,
and real estate assets in the US, China, and Singapore through a SPC.
 IBK Securities to acquire an over 50% share in Eastar JetAirlines. The South Korean LCC (Low Cost Carrier) has
been struggling financially with net loss for the past four consecutive years including net loss of KRW 41.6mm in 2012.
But with influx of customers willing to ride on LCCs the company is rumored to have made net income in 2013.
 Carlyle in exclusive talks to buy Tyco's South Korean unit a business valued at around $2bn. A successful sale of
the unit, ADT Caps would be the second large private equity transaction in South Korea this year, after KKR and
Affinity's $5.8bn sale of Oriental Brewery to Anheuser-Busch InBev SA. Tyco put the unit up for sale last year, attracting
bids from PEFs including Affinity Equity Partners, Bain Capital, Carlyle Group, KKR and South Korea's MBK Partners.
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CHINESE ECONOMY & PRIVATE EQUITY INDUSTRY
ECONOMY & MARKET UPDATE
 China's fiscal revenue rises 10.1% in 2013 to reach
RMB 12.91trn ($2.11trn). The growth pace, however,
slowed from the 12.8 percent reported in 2012 and 24.8
percent registered in 2011.
 China's economy grows 7.7% in 2013, the same as
2012 and beating the government's target of 7.5%. Last
year, gross domestic product (GDP) reached RMB
56.88trn ($9.31trn). Figures showed that China created
more than 10 million new jobs in 2013 and inflation came
in at 2.6% for the whole year.
 China's 2013 exports rise 7.9%, imports up 7.3%.
China's total exports and imports surpassed $4trn for the
first time to reach $4.16trn in 2013, up 7.6% y-o-y. China's
exports rose 7.9% year on year to $2.21trn in 2013, while
imports increased 7.3% to $1.95trn.
 China's GDP growth to slow to 7.62% in 2014, down
0.08% points from 2013. The growth rate for 2015,
according to the study, will rebound to 7.79%, helped by
economic restructuring. The CPI may grow 0.2% points to
2.82 in 2014 and increase further to 2.92 in 2015.

 Chinese incomes grew 8.1% last year. Per capita
disposable income in China reached RMB 18,311 ($2,993)
in 2013, growing 8.1% in real terms. Per capita urban
disposable income expanded 7% in real terms to RMB
26,955 in 2013, while the rural figure rose 9.3% in real
terms to RMB 8,896.
DEAL ALERT
 Budweiser aims for beer domination in China. Anheuser-Busch InBev, the maker of Budweiser beer, is likely to
acquire domestic Siping Ginsber Beer Group for RMB 3.8bn ($629mm). Located in China's northeastern Jilin province,
Siping Ginsber Beer Group is one of the largest breweries in China. After the deal, Budweiser, already the No 3 brand in
China in terms of market share
 L'Oreal's to acquire Magic, a company listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange, at the proposed price of $HK6.30 (81
cents) per share. Magic, a Chinese skin care company best known for its facial masks, reported €150mm ($205mm) of
revenue in 2012, a 29% increase from a year earlier.
 Hony reportedly in talks to acquire biscuit maker. Hony Capital, the private equity firm with more than $6.8bn in AUM,
is examining a potential bid for United Biscuits Holdings that could involve teaming up with a corporate buyer. Beijingbased Hony has held informal talks with owners Blackstone Group and PAI Partners about acquiring the maker of
Digestives biscuits.
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DEAL ALERT (cont’d)
 Feihe to acquire Alfbeta. After the acquisition, Alfbeta will keep its independent management in infant and children
dairy formula distribution. Unique locations in Northeast China, advanced dairy sources and strong distribution channels
have been incentives for Feihe to make the acquisition.
 Fosun buys Portugal's largest insurer. The China's biggest private conglomerate has bought a controlling stake in
Portugal's largest insurance group for €1bn ($1.36bn). The Hong Kong-listed company outbid US investment fund Apollo
Global Management to acquire an 80% stake in state-owned Caixa Seguros e Saude SGPS SA, Portugal's largest
insurance group, which is owned by state bank Caixa Geral de Depositos SA.
 ICBC buys Standard Bank Plc. ICBC reached an agreement for approximately $770mm with Standard Bank Group
(SBG), one of South Africa's largest financial services providers, based on the net asset value of SB Pl which was
registered in the UK in 1992, mainly functioned as the international commodities and foreign exchange business arm.

 Largest Chinese Internet IPO yet. JD.com, China's second-biggest electronic commerce company, filed to raise
$1.5bn in a US IPO that would be the largest by a Chinese Internet company, reflecting China's booming online retail
market. US investors regained their appetite for Chinese stocks late in 2013 after accounting scandals froze demand.
The number of US-listed Chinese stocks peaked at 40 in 2010, while Baidu Inc, China's largest search-engine company,
raised $122mm in a 2005 New York IPO.
 State-owned group purchases HK-listed bank. Yue Xiu Group, a Guangzhou-based State-owned enterprise covering
securities, futures, investment, financial leasing and other businesses, purchased 75% of the stocks of the Hong Konglisted Chong Hing Bank. The deal was struck at HK$11.64bn ($1.5bn) for 326 million shares.
 Alibaba offers to buy digital mapping company AutoNavi. China's largest e-commerce firm offered to buy AutoNavi
Holdings in a deal valuing the Chinese digital mapping and navigation firm at $1.58bn. Alibaba, which already owns 28%
of AutoNavi, has been trying to expand its product line-up to better compete with Chinese rivals Tencent and Baidu.
 CCB to acquire majority stake in Brazil's BicBanco. China Construction Bank Corp is to acquire a 72% stake in a
Brazilian bank, Banco Industrial e Comercial SA (BicBanco), for $726mm. CCB, China's second-largest lender by assets,
hasn't completed any offshore acquisitions for 7 years, since it bought BA Asia Ltd for HK$9.71bn.
 Jumei.com reportedly planning New York IPO. The e-commerce company that sells cosmetics is planning a US initial
IPO and will seek to raise about $500mm. Jumei sells products from Clinique lotion to Kiehl's toner.
 Alibaba taps into language-learning biz by investing in TutorGroup, a leading online education platform and largest
English-language learning institution in the world. Alibaba, Singapore investment company Temasek and Qiming
Venture Partners have invested nearly $100mmin TutorGroup.
 Chinese Consortium to invest $2.5bn in Global Logistics Properties including Bank of China’s investment unit. The
consortium will invest up to $2.35bn through subscribing new shares in GLP's Chinese subsidiary, which account for a
34% stake. In addition, they will invest $163mmthrough buying new shares in GLP's listed entity.
 Tencent takes 20% Dianping stake. China's largest Internet firm by market value has taken a minority stake in a local
rating platform website, in a bid to use its online dominance in offline businesses. The investment would give Tencent a
20% stake in Shanghai-based dianping.com, the country's most-recognized ratings and reviews site
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LB NEWS UPDATE
LB NEWS UPDATE
1) LB listed as a Top 50 Foreign VC Firm of the Year 2013

Source: Zero2IPO

– Zero2IPO published its yearly ranking on VC/PE firms in China in Dec 2012. Among all the foreign VCs active in China,
LB Investment was listed in the group of Top 21~50th for the first time since the company opened office in Shanghai
in 2007 and started investing in China via LG China Fund I.
– Among the 49 VCs listed in the ranking above, LB co-invested with 9 VCs including 4 VCs in the Top 20.
– LB China Team deal activity in 2013:
– Invested:
– Qingdao Jason Electric: UV LED manufacturer, Invested in Aug 2013 (Series-B), Deep Co-investor: IFC.
– Exited:
– PPStream: Online video streaming service, Invested in April 2008 (Series-C), Exited June 203 through Baidu’s
acquisition, Return of 5.0x cash-on-cash or a gross IRR of 37.2%.
– UUCUN: Mobile advertising (UUadv) and application market place for Androids, Invested in Nov 2012 (Series-C),
Exited Aug 2013 through Baidu’s acquisition, Return of 2.7x cash-on-cash and a gross IRR of 300%.
– LB’s China Team is currently investing out of its 2nd China/cross-border focused fund and has deployed about 62% of
committed capital. The team expects to start raising its 3rd fund in the size of KRW 15bn ($150mm) during the
second half of 2014 (expected final closing in early 2015).
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LB NEWS UPDATE
LB NEWS (cont’d)
2) LB made new investments in the following portfolio companies in the past two months:.
1)
–
–
–
–

2)
–
–
–
–

TPS (Total Polishing Solution)
Founded In: 2003
Investment Stage/Type: Later Stage
Industry: Glass wafer (Camera module image sensor)
Manufactures component materials of glass wafer as substrate for sensors and IR cutoff filters for smartphone camera modules, as well as specialized in R&D of Single
Crystal Materials of Carbide, Nitride and Oxide. Has an over 10-year experience and
know-how in manufacturing sapphire wafer ingot and cost competitiveness with inhouse technology to produce cost-effective abrasives, etc.
Atgen
Founded In: 1990
Investment Stage/Type: Mid Stage
Industry: Bio
Produces and supplies synuclein proteins and antibodies which treat neurological
conditions such as Alzheimer’s disease and Parkison’s diseases. With its US & PCT
(Patent Cooperation Treaty) patent-protected SP (Stable Peptide) technology, the
company also developed NK Vue KIT which conveniently tests activity levels of NK
(Natural Killer) cells, i.e. levels of immunity. The company’s also involved in the
research and development of new medicines based on novel protein and peptide
therapeutic applications.

3) LB also expects to exit the following portfolio companies through IPOs in KOSDAQ and TWSE during 2014.
1) Youjia Mica
– Raw materials (synthetic mica powder and synthetic coiled mica)
– Pre-IPO investment
– Time of investment: June 2012
– Expected IPO in TWSE (Taiwan Stock Exchange): 2014 1H
2) Erae CS
– Manufacturer of essential parts of industrial tools, automotive, shipbuilding and plant items
– Later stage investment
– Time of investment : October 2010
– Expected IPO in KOSDAQ: 2014 2H
3) Pavornine
– Aluminum surface treatment/finishing used for LED TV case, refrigerator case, etc
– Later stage investment
– Time of investment : December 2010
– Expected IPO in KOSDAQ: 2014 2H
4) NEX Display
– Mobile display (Direct Bonding Service, LCD/Touch Screen Module)
– Mid stage investment
– Time of investment: June 2013
– Expected IPO in KOSDAQ: 2014 2H

